
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In response to the increasing questions and confusion about the Paycheck 
Protection Program, AGC NYS has compiled a packet of information for our 
members for the purpose of PPP applications moving forward. This packet of 
documents is intended to provide a backdrop of information related to market 
conditions and business concerns specifically in New York State. 
 
Enclosed you will find several documents published by AGC NYS, including our “NY 
Forward” Recovery Plan, a call to provide additional funding to the MTA as well as 
the results of the AGC NYS COVID-19 Survey. There are also several documents 
dedicated to the financial outlook of New York State, as well as media clips 
following COVID-19 economic concerns related to the Paycheck Protection 
Program.  
 
We encourage our members to click here to view and keep this document on hand. 
AGC of America released a national “Recap of Current Construction Business 
Conditions,” which can be found here.  

https://www.agcnys.org/wp-content/uploads/Clips_Updated-LR.pdf
https://www.agcnys.org/wp-content/uploads/Clips_Updated-LR.pdf
https://www.agcnys.org/wp-content/uploads/Clips_Updated-LR.pdf
https://www.agcnys.org/wp-content/uploads/Clips_Updated-LR.pdf
https://www.agc.org/sites/default/files/Files/Communications/Recap_Current_Construction_Business_Conditions_Final.pdf


 

 

 
 

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF NEW YORK STATE 
“NY FORWARD” RECOVERY PLAN 

 
New York’s construction industry is a powerful economic engine during normal times; each $1 billion 
invested in non-residential construction spending adds about $3.4 billion to Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP), about $1.1 billion to personal earnings and creates or sustains 28,500 jobs.  As Governor Cuomo 
takes steps to begin to “Unpause” New York, the construction industry is primed and ready to continue 
working safely and play a crucial role in our State’s economic recovery and resurgence through “NY 
Forward.” 
 
Construction has been broadly deemed “essential” in New York throughout the COVID-19 crisis under 
Governor Cuomo’s “New York on Pause” Executive Orders.  Our industry—which already had significant 
experience working safely in hazardous conditions and applying rigorous protocols and utilizing personal 
protective equipment (PPE) to mitigate exposure to pathogens and other health risks—has developed and 
honed best practices to mitigate health risks to construction workers and others as construction work has 
continued across New York during this pandemic. 
 
The construction industry, informed by that experience and driven by our abiding commitment to safety, 
is exceptionally well prepared for a broader reopening of construction activity that will put more people 
back to work and help prime and sustain economic recovery. 
 
The Associated General Contractors of New York State (AGC NYS), New York’s leading statewide 
construction industry organization, representing the full breadth of our industry, building and highway, 
union and open shop, in every region of our State, offers the following recommendations, procedures and 
guidelines for the safe resumption of construction activity. 
 
The construction industry, quite literally, built New York.  We remain prepared to resume and continue 
work to help New York rebuild and recover in the wake of the economic damage wrought by this 
pandemic. 
 
1. COVID-19 Mandatory Policies and Procedures for All Construction Sites and Construction 
Workers 
  
All contractors must implement a safety plan addressing site policies and procedures to protect their 
employees from COVID-19.  All employees must be trained in established safe practices and are required 
to follow all measures implemented to protect the workforce from potential exposure to the coronavirus. 
Safety plans developed to protect employees from COVID-19 must be maintained on the project. Safety 
plans and procedures related to COVID-19 must be current and modified as site conditions change and to 
reflect the most current information available by OSHA, CDC, and the NYSDOH. 
 
 
 

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA4000.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/protect-yourself-and-your-family-coronavirus-covid-19
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Employee Health Protection   
 

• Sick employees are not to report to work.  
 

• Any employee exhibiting any of the symptoms below, must report such symptoms to a supervisor 
(via phone, texting, or email) immediately, and head home from the job site or stay home if already 
there.  Employees that show signs or complain about such symptoms, shall be directed to leave the 
project site immediately.  COVID-19 typical symptoms:  

 
Ø Fever  
Ø Cough  
Ø Shortness of Breath or difficulty breathing 
Ø Sore Throat   
Ø New loss of taste or smell 

 
Prior to starting a shift, each employee will either self-certify or be examined by a qualified person that 
they:  
 

• Have no signs of a fever or a measured temperature greater than 100.3 degrees. 
  

• Had no cough or trouble breathing within the past 24 hours. 
 

• Have not had "close contact" with an individual diagnosed with COVID-19. “Close contact” means 
living in the same household as a person who has tested positive for COVID-19, caring for a person 
who has tested positive for COVID-19, being within 6 feet of a person who has tested positive for 
COVID-19, or coming in direct contact with secretions (e.g., sharing utensils, being coughed on) 
from a person who has tested positive for COVID-19, while that person was symptomatic. 

 
• Have not been asked to self-isolate or quarantine by their doctor or a local public health official.  

 
Any employee that exhibits symptoms, answers yes to any items on the daily questionnaire, or who are 
unable to certify they do not have an elevated temperature, must be directed to leave the work site. If 
warranted, employees must seek medical attention and receive applicable testing per their health care 
provider. They are not to return to the work site until cleared by a medical professional if the health care 
provider determines they may be or have been infected with COVID-19. CDC and NYSDOH guidelines 
must be followed accordingly.  
 
General site procedures to prevent and limit the transmission of COVID-19 
 

• For applicable projects such as building, transit facilities and secured sites, employees arriving on 
site are to utilize designated entry points established for the project.   Designated entry points 
should be utilized to eliminate or limit employees from interacting with  non-construction 
personnel.  Designated entry points need to be identified within the site safety plan. Unsecured 
project sites including but not limited to highway work  shall be excluded from requiring 
designated entry points. 

• No handshaking or other touching. 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/protect-yourself-and-your-family-coronavirus-covid-19
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• All persons on site must wash their hands upon entering the worksite and periodically over the 
course of their shift with soap and water or shall use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer comprised of 
least 60% ethanol or 70% isopropanol. 

 
• Each jobsite must have hand washing stations available for employees when practical. Employees 

must be aware of proper hand washing procedures and instructions as to how to properly wash 
one’s hands must be provided onsite. When hand washing stations are not practical, hand sanitizer 
must be provided. Having both handwashing capabilities and providing hand sanitizer is 
recommended when it is achievable. All wash stations shall be provided with soap, hand sanitizer, 
paper towels and a garbage receptacle with a liner. If a worker notices soap or towels are running 
low or are out, they are to immediately notify their supervisor. 

 
• Each jobsite shall develop cleaning and disinfection procedures following CDC guidelines. 

 
• A “No Congregation” policy is in effect on all construction projects. All employees must adhere 

to social distancing protocols by maintaining a minimum distance of 6 feet from other individuals. 
If a construction activity must be performed and it is infeasible to perform that operation while 
maintaining social distancing, employees must be provided with the appropriate PPE as defined 
by OSHA and the CDC. 

 
• Where appropriate, employers should stagger shifts and coordinate work activities so social 

distancing can be maintained. 
 

• Do not convene meetings of more than 10 people. All face to face meetings must be conducted 
while maintaining social distancing. Employers should utilize cell phones, texting, web meeting 
sites and conference calls for project discussion when practical.  

 
• Employers must assess the potential exposure to COVID-19 and ensure their employees are 

provided with the appropriate personal protective equipment.  The OSHA document covering 
“Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19” provides worker PPE that is required based 
on the potential level of exposure to the employee. 

 
• All construction workers shall wear a face covering where social distancing cannot be consistently 

maintained.  
 

• All employees shall be encouraged to maintain appropriate social distancing when traveling to 
work or returning home from work.  Employees that utilize company vehicles are not to share their 
vehicle with others to get to and from work. If a construction activity requires more than one 
employee to occupy the vehicle, appropriate PPE must be worn.  

 
• When entering a machine or vehicle which you are not sure you were the last person to enter, door 

handles, steering wheel, etc. are to be cleaned and disinfected. 
 

• All high contact surfaces, such as but not limited to, meeting areas, door handles, handrails, 
personnel hoists, elevators, laptops, tools, bathrooms/porta-potties, etc. shall be cleaned and 
disinfected at least twice daily.   

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/disinfecting-your-home.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
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• Personnel hoists and elevators shall only be used at 50% capacity and employees must be provided 
with appropriate PPE.  

 
• Cover coughing or sneezing with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash and wash hands, if no 

tissue is available then cough into your elbow. 
 

• Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth with your hands.  
 

• To avoid spreading germs, all employees must clean up after themselves. No person shall be 
responsible for moving, unpacking and packing up tools or other personal belongings of another 
individual. 

 
NOTES: 
 

• Every company needs to have an employee working on site who is aware of OSHA and CDC 
guidelines for protecting their workforce.  Employers are responsible for designating an individual 
that is responsible to ensure safe work practices are being followed and that they are properly 
trained in policies and procedures related to COVID-19.  

 
• The Governor should consider temporary suspension or modification of any statute, local law, 

ordinance, order, rule, or regulation, or parts thereof, of any agency during the State’s disaster 
emergency, if compliance with this statute, local law, ordinance, order, rule, or regulation would 
prevent, hinder, or delay action necessary to cope with the disaster emergency or if necessary to 
assist or aid in coping with such disaster.  This would include suspension of measures that would 
ease or enhance compliance with precautions and procedures necessary to mitigate the risk of 
COVID-19. 

 
2.  COVID-19 Liability Protections for General Contractors  
 
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic Governor Cuomo has demonstrated strong leadership, guidance, 
and support for the employers and employees that are doing the essential work of the construction industry.  
The Governor’s leadership and guidance have provided clarity for general contractors acting in good faith 
to protect the health and safety of workers and the general public from this invisible enemy.   
  
The construction industry has taken extraordinary steps to protect the health and safety of workers, but 
despite our best efforts COVID-19 knows no boundaries. It does not heed warning signs at the workplace, 
at home, on transportation systems, and in our communities.  Daily briefings from medical experts 
continue to warn the public that the virus will be with us for possibly several cycles or until there is enough 
testing, contact tracing, and a vaccine.   
 
Despite the projections of health care professionals and government officials the gradual reopening of the 
economy to allow the greater movement of goods and services will elevate the risk of another COVID-19 
outbreak.  The gradual reopening of the economy will pose additional health risks and open general 
contractors to significant legal liability for potential workplace COVID-19 related labor and employment 
claims.  New York State must recognize the significant legal liability posed by COVID-19 and protect 
responsible general contractors acting in good faith and following applicable statutes, rules, executive 
orders, and approved sector-specific restart plans.   
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AGC NYS urges Governor Cuomo to extend meaningful liability protections for responsible general 
contractors to ensure our economy is not further devastated by COVID-19 related labor and employment 
lawsuits during the recovery. 
 
3. Regional Approach 
 
Given the vastly different prevalence of COVID-19 infection and exposure in different parts of New 
York—and the often vastly different nature of construction and density of workers in different regions 
and environments—we believe that the scope and pace of a resumption of construction activity should be 
tailored on a regional basis. 
 
4. Federal Stimulus – “Phase 4” 
 
AGC NYS and our infrastructure partners in Washington, D.C. are urging the New York State 
Congressional Delegation to take four important steps related to infrastructure in the next COVID-19 
legislation— the “Phase 4” emergency relief and economic recovery package. AGC NYS is currently 
working with the delegation on an immediate infusion of $4B for the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority, $50B in flexible federal funding to offset the potential loss in state transportation revenues; a 
multi-billion infrastructure package to rebuild New York’s transportation and building infrastructure; 
funding for cash-strapped local governments; and we stand committed to working with Governor Cuomo 
to secure additional infrastructure funding for disproportionally COVID-19 impacted states.   
 
Contact: 
 
Mike Elmendorf, President and CEO 
AGC NYS 
10 Airline Drive, Suite 203 
Albany, New York 12205 
518-456-1134 Phone 
melmendorf@agcnys.org 
www.agcnys.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

mailto:melmendorf@agcnys.org
http://www.agcnys.org/
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April 27, 2020 
 
 
 
The Honorable Charles E. Schumer    The Honorable Nita Lowey  
Senate Minority Leader      Chairwoman 
322 Hart Senate Office Building     House Committee on Appropriations 
Washington, D.C. 20510     2365 Rayburn HOB 
        Washington, D.C. 20515 
 
Dear Senator Schumer and Congresswoman Lowey: 
 

The Associated General Contractors of New York State (AGC NYS) is the leading statewide 
construction association representing more than 600 members throughout New York State.  Over 250 of 
those Members are general contractors and construction managers constructing public and private 
commercial, industrial, institutional, multi-family residential and transportation-related construction, 
including a  significant portion of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) capital program.     
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a dramatic drop in the ridership of the MTA which has 
jeopardized the fiscal stability of operations and the capital program.  This will cost the MTA an 
estimated $7.0 to $8.5 billion in reduced fares, tolls, and tax revenues. Based on the current ridership 
and reasonable forecasts of a slow return to higher (but not pre-COVID-19) levels in 2020, the MTA 
expects to see losses in fare and toll revenues of $4.7 to $5.9 billion this year, and sizable losses of $1.6 
to $1.8 billion in state and local taxes dedicated to the MTA in 2020 as a result of the extraordinary 
economic downturn facing the region and nation.  
  

In this time of crisis, the New York State Congressional Delegation has demonstrated 
exceptional leadership and hard work in securing nearly $4 billion in federal transit aid for the MTA  
and $25 billion for public transportation agencies across the country in the CARES Act.  However, as 
New York slowly recovers from the pandemic and reopens the economy, the MTA will require 
additional federal aid for the operating and capital needs of this vital transportation system.  

 
 
 
 

 

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
OF NEW YORK STATE 

10 AIRLINE DRIVE, SUITE 203 
ALBANY, NY 12205-1025 

518-456-1134 P   518-456-1198 F 
www.agcnys.org 

MICHAEL J. ELMENDORF II 
PRESIDENT & CEO 



 

 

Senator Schumer and Congresswoman Lowey 
April 27, 2020 
Page Two 
 

 
The MTA is a critical component of the greater New York City Region’s—and, indeed, the 

whole of the State’s—economy.  AGC NYS requests that the next COVID-19 stimulus legislation 
includes an additional $3.9 billion to stem the immediate financial hemorrhaging in the MTA’s 2020 
operating budget. This is the midpoint of the projected range of the MTA operating deficit attributable 
directly to the COVID crisis, after subtracting the $3.8 billion slated to be delivered by the CARES Act.  
In addition to operating aid, Congress should include stimulus funding in the form of capital investments 
in transit projects. New transit construction is one of the most effective ways to jumpstart the labor 
market in the short term, and promote steady economic growth in the long term.  Without stimulus 
funding, some of the most critical projects of the MTA’s Capital Plan are at risk, including new signals, 
ADA accessibility, new buses and train cars, and new service expansion projects that will bring rail 
service to underserved communities. 
 

Thank you for your continued leadership and hard work to help secure federal transit aid for the 
MTA. AGC NYS is committed to working with the New York State Congressional Delegation to fight 
for our fair share of critical federal resources to keep the MTA trains, buses, bridges, and tunnels 
operating, and funding for critical infrastructure projects.   

 
     Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
     Michael J. Elmendorf II 
     President & CEO 
     Associated General Contractors of New York State 

 
CC: Members of the New York Congressional Delegation 
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NEW YORK’S CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IS PRIMED AND
READY
By Mike Elmendorf | April 28, 2020

 

New York’s construction industry is a powerful economic engine during normal
times.  Each $1 billion invested in non-residential construction spending adds
about $3.4 billion to Gross Domestic Product (GDP), about $1.1 billion to
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personal earnings and creates or sustains 28,500 jobs.  As Governor Cuomo takes
steps to begin to “unpause” New York, the construction industry is primed and
ready to continue working safely and play a crucial role in our State’s economic
recovery and resurgence through “NY Forward.”

Construction has been broadly deemed “essential” in New York throughout the
COVID-19 crisis under Governor Cuomo’s “New York on Pause” Executive
Orders.  Our industry—which already had significant experience working safely in
hazardous conditions and applying rigorous protocols and utilizing personal
protective equipment (PPE) to mitigate exposure to pathogens and other health
and safety risks—has developed and honed best practices to mitigate health risks
to construction workers and others as construction work has continued across
New York during this pandemic.

And, our industry has been hard at work during this difficult time, continuing to
deliver existing transportation, building and infrastructure projects across New
York.  Most importantly, AGC NYS members have stepped up to help construct
facilities to help New Yorkers meet this challenge like emergency hospital
facilities needed to meet the rush of COVID-19 patients.

Governor Cuomo this week identified construction as one of the industries that
will be part of phase one of his move to “unpause” New York and restart the
economy.  The construction industry, informed by our experience continuing
significant amounts of work during this unprecedented public health crisis, and
driven by our abiding commitment to safety, is exceptionally well prepared for a
broader reopening of construction activity that will put more people back to work
and help prime and sustain economic recovery.

The Associated General Contractors of New York State (AGC NYS), New York’s
leading statewide construction industry organization, representing the full
breadth of our industry, building and highway, union and open shop, in every
region of our State, has prepared a comprehensive list of safety procedures and
policy recommendations for the safe and effective resumption of construction
activity.  You can read the full AGC NYS “NY Forward” Plan at this link.

The AGC NYS plan is focused, first and foremost, on safety.  The construction
industry, like all industries, will need to continue to adapt to the new reality of
COVID-19 for as long as it poses a threat to the health of our workers and the
public.  Our team has developed a wide-ranging, common sense strategy for
procedures and best practice to mitigate the risk of COVID-19 exposure and
transmission on construction sites.
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Our blueprint for a return to work also includes a call for liability protections for
contractors.  The construction industry has taken extraordinary steps to protect
the health and safety of workers, but despite our best efforts, COVID-19 knows no
boundaries.  It is an invisible enemy that does not heed warning signs at the
workplace, at home, on transportation systems, and in our communities.  Daily
briefings from medical experts continue to warn the public that the virus will be
with us for possibly several cycles or until there is enough testing, contact tracing,
and a vaccine to stamp it out.  The reopening of the economy will unavoidably
pose additional health risks and open contractors to the possibility of significant
legal liability for potential workplace COVID-19 related labor and employment
claims.  New York State must recognize the significant legal liability posed by
COVID-19 and protect responsible contractors acting in good faith and following
applicable statutes, rules, executive orders, and approved sector-specific restart
plans.  This is a call that I suspect will be echoed by other essential industries who
have continued working—or those who will be among the first to remobilize.

However, our industry cannot return to work if there is no work.  The economic
upheaval wrought by this virus and the shuttering of much of our economy is
almost incalculable.  Boston Consulting Group recently conducted an economic
analysis on behalf of the State of New York—and the results are staggering.  They
project an economic impact to the State that erases 14% of our GDP, totaling
more than $240 billion through a recession they don’t see us recovering from
until the first quarter of 2023.  The impact is more severe and longer lasting than
both the post-9/11 Recession and the Great Recession of 2008.

That’s a sobering, if not startling, outlook for all of us—but especially so for the
construction industry.  Our industry rides the waves of the economy, and an
economic gut punch like this has potentially devastating implications for both
public and private construction markets.

For these reasons, AGC NYS is calling on Washington to focus on infrastructure
in the next round of COVID-19 legislation— the “Phase 4” emergency relief and
economic recovery package.  AGC NYS has called on the New York Congressional
Delegation to push for an immediate infusion of $4B for the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority.   We are pushing for $50B in flexible federal funding to
offset the potential loss in state transportation revenues and a multi-billion
infrastructure package to rebuild New York’s transportation and building
infrastructure and reinvigorate our economy.  We are also urging Congress to
provide financial assistance for cash-strapped local governments, dealing with
the double-hits of massive, unbudgeted costs to deal with the COVID-19 crisis
and an economy in freefall.  The federal government also must take action to162
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shore up the municipal bond market, critical to financing public construction
projects, which is currently flat on its back.

The COVID-19 pandemic has posed serious, perhaps even existential, threats to
our population and economy that were inconceivable to most just a few months
ago.  Nearly twenty years ago, I served in the Governor’s Office when New York
was again the epicenter of an unexpected crisis that took the lives of many New
Yorkers, changed those of the rest of us and countless others throughout the
world, and upended our economy.  At the time, I wondered if life would ever
again remotely resemble what it was before that terrible morning.  It is easy and
quite understandable to feel that way now, but like we did then, New York—and
New Yorkers, famous for their resilience—will come back.

Governor Cuomo and his Administration have worked tirelessly to meet this
unprecedented threat to our State and its people.  I thank and commend them for
their herculean efforts.  Now, at long last, when we are able to hopefully begin the
process of re-opening New York and our economy, the construction industry
stands ready and eager to do its part.

After all, the construction industry, quite literally, built New York.  Wherever
you’re going, unless it is someone’s house—and however you get there—it was
probably built by AGC NYS members.  We remain prepared to resume and
continue the work of New York’s rebuilding and recovery.

Mike Elmendorf is President and CEO Associated General Contractors New
York State.
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Legal group wants essential businesses protected
from coronavirus lawsuits

Sign up for our special edition newsletter to get a daily update on the coronavirus pandemic.

The state must protect essential businesses from being hit with coronavirus-related lawsuits, a legal reform group says.

Albany has already passed laws to protect doctors and medical workers from litigation as they treat patients with COVID-19.

But the Lawsuit Reform Alliance of New York sent a letter to Gov. Andrew Cuomo and top legislators recommending they pass similar

measures for essential businesses that could face lawsuits in the wake of the health crisis.

The group recommends protections be extended to manufacturers of coronavirus-related products — such as a distilleries making hand

sanitizer, owners of hotels and schools that are used in the relief e�ort, drivers who make necessary deliveries, pharmacies, retailers, senior

care facilities, municipalities and public authorities.

By Priscilla DeGregory and Bernadette Hogan
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“Providing liability protections to our medical professionals, healthcare facilities, and to the valiant volunteers who have returned to medical

service, was an important �rst step,” the group said in the letter.

“Taking additional steps to shield our economy from unique liability exposures and tabling any proposals that may further negatively a�ect

businesses will help provide some certainty in these truly uncertain times.”

Lawyers previously told The Post that courts can expect to see a �ood of coronavirus-related cases, including petitions to release at-risk

inmates so they won’t be exposed to the virus and suits related to labor laws, insurance coverage, landlord-tenant matters and contract

disputes.

The governor’s o�ce didn’t immediately return a request for comment.
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Upstate regions could be first to see green light for construction projects
By JOE MAHONEY CNHI State Reporter
Apr 26, 2020

FILE - In this Tuesday, March 24, 2020 file photo, Gov. Andrew Cuomo speaks during a news conference against a backdrop of medical supplies at the Jacob
Javits Center that will house a temporary hospital in response to the COVID-19 outbreak in New York. Cuomo, a Democrat, ripped the GOP-led Senate's
version of the coronavirus package as "terrible" for New York and said, based on preliminary reports, that it would send the state some $4 billion in direct aid.
(AP Photo/John Minchillo)
John Minchillo

    

ALBANY — The North Country, the Mohawk Valley and Central New York are expected to be among New York's first regions
where limited business activity will resume in May, Gov. Andrew Cuomo said Sunday.

The first phase in restarting the economy since the shutdown began in March will be to allow construction and manufacturing
activity to proceed, the governor said.

Subsequent phases of reopening businesses will hinge on how essential they are as well as infection risks and the companies'
ability to implement safeguards to counter the spread of the COVID-19 virus, he said.
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Decisions will be made on a "business by business" basis, based on risk and infection data, he added.

Cuomo noted the hospitality and restaurant industries, as well as retail stores, pose greater challenges in reopening planning. He
offered no timetable for when those industries could resume normal activities. They are among the categories of "nonessential"
businesses the state has ordered closed since mid-March.

The current statewide shutdown order expires May 15.

The latest New York COVID-19 data indicated the state had 367 new deaths from Saturday to Sunday, bringing New York's
overall fatality total to 16,966. The daily death number was the lowest for the state in more than three weeks.

Meanwhile, the number of people being treated at hospitals for the virus fell to 12,839.

The vast majority of deaths have been in New York City, its northern suburbs and Long Island.

Reopening the downstate region will be "problematic," Cuomo suggested, suggesting that will likely be done in tandem with
New Jersey and Connecticut to avoid people traveling from closed areas to ones that have opened. But he also acknowledged
extending the shutdown would yield serious challenges as the weather turns warmer.

“You can't tell people in a dense urban environment, all through the summer months: 'We don't have anything for you to do, stay
in your apartment with the three kids,'" he said. "That doesn't work. There's a sanity equation here."

Citing a decline in new infections and hospitalizations from the contagion, Cuomo said, "As long as we act prudently going
forward, the worst should be over." He suggested business operators develop reopening plans that spell out how they will
protect customers and workers through social distancing and the use of protective equipment.

Cuomo also pointed out infections are tapering off, with the latest data showing the typical individual who has the virus infects
0.8% of a person. The upstate infection rate is slightly higher, 0.9%, than the downstate rate, 0.75%. "If we keep the infection
rate below one person infecting one person, that is where the infection rate continues to drop," he said.

Michael Elmendorf, president of the Associated General Contractors of New York, told CNHI that it "makes tremendous sense"
for the state to let the construction industry resume its work on projects, using data tracking trends in infections.

"The reality is this situation is impacting different regions in vastly different ways across the state, and that argues in favor of
ramping things up at a different speed depending on the prevalence of the infection in a region," Elmendorf said.

Many construction firms working on public projects have continued during the pandemic but those working on other jobs have
had to curtail those operations, he noted.

Cuomo said while there are no formal plans for resuming professional baseball, there may be an opportunity to have teams rely
on revenue from televising games, if it remains too risky to have fans in stadium seats

SCHOOL BUDGETS

New York's approximately 700 school districts need to put budgets in place by July 1. But uncertainty looms over how much
state assistance will be flowing to them as the projected sums are expected to be impacted by a sharp downturn in state
revenue.
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Robert Mujica, Cuomo's budget director, acknowledged state funding cuts to schools could be as high a 20 percent. But he said
the levels of funding will be influenced by upcoming congressional actions.

"Between now and May 15, we will have more clarity and more specificity in the financial plan," Mujica said.

Over the weekend, Mujica announced that state spending has to to be reduced by $10 billion from the level approved in the
state budget earlier this month due to the abrupt drop in state revenues.

A new assessment of the state's fiscal condition, completed by the Boston Consulting Group at the state's request, found that
the recession triggered by COVID-19 will be deeper and longer lasting than the economic downturn that hit the state treasury in
2008.

“Unlike the federal government`, New York State must balance its budget and in the absence of federal assistance, we will have
to make deep cuts which could impact a broad range of services," Mujica said in response to that assessment. "New York
reflects 8% of U.S. GDP, and without federal support our ability to help lead the nation to economic recovery will be weakened.”

The consulting firm predicted New York's economy won't fully recover until early 2023, with a "trough" in business activity
expected in May or June.

   

Joe Mahoney covers the New York Statehouse for CNHI’s newspapers and websites. Reach him at jmahoney@cnhi.com.
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Construction employment declined in 99 out of 358

metro areas from March 2019 to last month as the

coronavirus pandemic triggered the �rst shutdown

orders and project cancellations, according to an

analysis released by the Associated General

Contractors of America today.

Association o�cials urged federal and state o�cials to

boost investments in infrastructure to help put more

people to work amid rising unemployment levels. Privacy - Terms
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“These new �gures foreshadow even

larger declines in construction

employment throughout the country

as the pandemic’s economic damage

grows more severe,” said Ken

Simonson, the association’s chief

economist.

“Unfortunately, the data for April and

later months are sure to be much

worse. In our latest survey, more than

one-third of �rms report they had furloughed or

terminated workers—a direct result of growing

cancellations.”

The largest percentage decline in construction

employment between March 2019 and last month

occurred in Laredo, Texas, which lost 19 percent or 800

jobs, followed by Lake Charles, La., which lost 18

percent (4,600 construction jobs). Lake Charles had the

largest numerical decrease, followed by New York City,

which lost 3,500 construction jobs (2 percent).

Construction employment increased over the year in

205 metro areas and was �at in 54. The largest

percentage increases in construction employment

occurred in Lewiston, Idaho-Wash. (23 percent, 300

jobs), followed by Walla Walla, Wash. (22 percent, 22

jobs). The largest numerical gain occurred in Dallas-

Plano-Irving, Texas (10,200 jobs, 7 percent).

Association o�cials noted that new infrastructure

investments would help offset some of the sudden and

dramatic declines to demand for construction that have

taken place since the start of the coronavirus

pandemic.

They noted, for example, that 68 percent of

construction �rms report in the association’s April 20-
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23 survey that they have had projects cancelled or

delayed during the past two months.

“New infrastructure funding

will put more people back to

work in high-paying

construction jobs in

communities throughout the

nation,” said Stephen E.

Sandherr, the association’s

chief executive o�cer.

“New infrastructure funding

will also give a needed boost

to manufacturing and service sector �rms that supply

construction employers, all of which have been hard-hit

by the coronavirus and the related economic

shutdowns.”
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OPINION EDITORIAL

Lawmakers’ ‘prevailing’ slam at hopes of a New York
recovery

Congress is racing to shore up the nation’s economy amid the corona lockdowns, yet state lawmakers just moved to whack New York’s. 

please unions.

The move came via a mandate they stu�ed into the just-passed budget that’ll force the construction industry to pay exorbitant, union-dri

wages for private projects that get public aid.

The state Constitution requires “prevailing” (i.e., union) wages for public works, but the new mandate ropes in private developments that

tax credits or subsidies totaling at least 30 percent of costs.

It’s nuts: New York desperately needs to jumpstart the economy post-corona, yet this will only

discourage developers and kill jobs.

A 2017 Empire Center study found the “prevailing” mandate tacks on 13 percent or more to project costs

upstate and 25 percent-plus in the city, just for wages. Union-set work rules under the law drive

projects’ price tags higher still.

These add-ons will clobber the economics of many projects; investors will give up on New York and

build elsewhere.

By Post Editorial Board

Christopher Sadowski
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New York state needs “an unprecedented level of economic activity to dig out from the coronavirus, and

what we’ve done is put a wet blanket on it,” rails Michael Kracker of Unshackle Upstate. Associated

General Contractors President Michael Elmendorf blasts the law as “unconscionable,” with the economy

taking “an hourly gut punch.”

Indeed, it defeats the whole point of the public aid: What good are tax breaks and grants if they raise costs at the same time?

Even Gov. Cuomo, who OK’d the law, recognizes its potential harm; an aide notes its January 2022 e�ective date may be put o�.

Yet these projects take years to plan and execute. Investors will surely scrap those they think likely to face prohibitive costs.

Special interests have long dominated the state’s agenda. But Cuomo & Co. should’ve said, “Sorry, this is just not the time.”

FILED UNDER  ANDREW CUOMO ,  CORONAVIRUS IN NY ,  ECONOMY ,  EDITORIAL ,  STATE BUDGET ,  WAGES ,  4/10/20
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Construction slowdown is 'gonna kick us right in the stomach'
says NY exec *

Manufacturing

Scott Stevens is president of Dimension Fabricators Inc. in Glenville.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

One of Scott Stevens' largest customers just had eight projects shut down

when Boston's mayor suspended all construction in the city, bringing 21.4

million square feet of building construction to a halt.

For Stevens, president of Dimension Fabricators, the shutdown stops steel

fabrication for one project, and raises the specter of a much broader slow

down at his Glenville factory.

"That's gonna kick us right in the stomach," Stevens said. "Our customer told

us if one or two more projects are stopped, that's it, they will stop everything

for two weeks whether it's in Boston or not."

Dimension Fabricators currently is working on dozens of projects across the

United States, including a multimillion-dollar piece of the Massachusetts Bay

Transportation Authority's $2.3 billion Green Line rail extension project just

outside Boston.

"All of this is fluid right now," Stevens said. "These things tend to spread. So

who knows what will happen for a project that is across the street from

Boston."

Builders, manufacturers, retailers, hospitals, schools and politicians across

the country are scrambling to minimize the spread of the new coronavirus

with more than 5,300 diagnosed cases across the United States and 1,300 in

New York.

While a manufacturing slowdown is not Stevens' preference, he believes it

may be the best option for the longterm health of the economy and the

community.

Stevens employs 90 engineers, welders, steel fabricators and support staff

who make rebar and steel reinforcements used to construct buildings,

bridges and foundations for power lines, subway systems and solar panel

arrays.

"For us to go piecemeal and operate with 40% of our projects canceled and

maintain 100% of our staff would be difficult," Stevens said. "And it's not my

style to start sending a few people home because we don't have enough

work."

Stevens and his staff would rather come up with a list of maintenance

projects or do some painting around his 155,000-square-foot factory.

It might be better if everything was halted for a few weeks, Stevens said. It

would cost money, but it might help get things back to normal in the long

run.

"Maybe we should do what they are doing in San Francisco. If you don't work

in a hospital or grocery store, just stay home," Stevens said. "This is a good

reminder that some things are more important than money. If we keep

working maybe we don't lose as much money. But if we undershoot,

somebody's mother could die."
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What's 'essential' construction? Everyone's trying to figure it out
on the fly. And it's creating confusion *

Travel & Tourism

The developer of the Hyatt Place near Quackenbush Square in downtown Albany made the decision to halt virtually all work on the hotel Monday.
Empire State Development has since said hotel construction supports an essential industry.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

If you're having trouble staying on top of what kinds of construction are

allowed under Gov. Andrew Cuomo's executive order — and which are not —

you're not alone.

Empire State Development, the state agency that publishes guidelines on its

website for businesses to follow during the coronavirus pandemic, has over

the past several days emailed updates to the Associated General Contractors

of New York State or to individual contractors, other industries and groups

clarifying what kinds of construction can continue.

The AGC, which represents building and highway contractors, quickly

communicated the information to its members.

But the revised guidance has yet to be updated on the Empire State

Development website — creating confusion and misunderstandings for

businesses and the public trying to understand and interpret the rules.

For instance, the original guidance released March 27 identified specific

projects considered "essential" and therefore allowed to proceed — roads,

bridges, transit facilities, utilities, hospitals or health care facilities,

affordable housing, and homeless shelters — as long as workers maintain

social distancing.

Since then, Empire State Development has sent updates to AGC clarifying

other types of projects that are "essential": Those done by local governments,

including municipalities and school districts, which ESD noted were already

exempt from the business restrictions, and warehouse/distribution and

fulfillment centers.

But those updates weren't included on ESD's website as of late Tuesday

night.

The communications gap has made it difficult for many contractors in New

York state to understand what they're allowed to do, or not do, under the

executive order.

"I think the folks at ESD are overwhelmed," said Mike Elmendorf, president

and CEO of AGC of New York, who has fielded numerous calls from

contractors asking about the restrictions. "Everyone is doing the best they

can, but it's important we have clear, consistent information so everybody

has the same answers to the same questions."

Empire State Development told the Albany Business Review in an emailed

statement Tuesday night that it "makes every attempt to update the guidance

for specific industries as frequently as possible."

Another example of an industry where there has been uncertainty is hotel

construction.

Empire State Development previously identified hotels as an essential

business that don't have to adhere to Cuomo's order requiring all employees

of nonessential businesses to stay home during the pandemic.

However, hotels weren't specifically mentioned in the list of essential

businesses that can continue construction. As a result, at least one project in

the Albany area, the $30 million Hyatt Hotel being built in downtown Albany,

halted virtually all work as of Monday.

But the work could have continued.

On Monday morning, Empire State Development sent another clarification to

AGC: "Construction in support of essential businesses is permissible, but only

with appropriate social distancing and cleaning/disinfecting precautions. If

those cannot be met, the project should be postponed."

Empire State Development confirmed to the Albany Business Review on

Tuesday night that hotel construction supports an essential industry, and

therefore is permissible.

The agency also pointed to the "Frequently Asked Questions" linked to the

guidance on its website, specifically this answer, paraphrased here:

Nonessential businesses that provide services, materials, supplies or other

support to essential businesses that are required for the essential business's

operation are exempt from the employment reduction provisions in Cuomo's

order.
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'You can't vacuum this much out of the economy and not impact
everyone' *

Manufacturing

Dimension Fabricators president Scott Stevens employs close to 86 people at his 155,000-square-foot factory in Glenville.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

Scott Stevens worries how long it will be before developers will start building

hotels again.

He is concerned about the number of restaurants that may not survive

through the end of the year. And he wonders what will happen to school bus

drivers and crews who clean airplanes for a living.

"We all know people who lost their jobs or had their hours cut way back,"

Stevens said. "I'm not a macroeconomist, but you can't vacuum this much

out of the economy and not impact everyone."

The president and founder of Dimension Fabricators employs 86 people in

Glenville who make steel and rebar reinforcements for bridges, highways,

buildings and power lines.

The Covid-19 pandemic and halting of most construction across the country

since mid-March has stopped some of Dimension Fabricators' largest jobs.

The company has four tractor-trailer loads of steel sitting in the yard waiting

to be delivered when construction is allowed to resume.

Stevens is less concerned about the impact the pandemic is having on his

business than the longterm effects on the U.S. economy.

"When contractors aren't pounding nails and painting walls, they have no

income," Stevens said. "I feel bad for the hairdressers who cannot cut hair,

the guys who own restaurants and the car dealers who aren't selling any

cars."

They have all been shut down for seven weeks, one of the drivers behind a

string of Wall Street analyst projections that figure the economy will shrink

by 25% to 40% during the second quarter.

Two dozens states are just now starting to slowly reopen for business as the

number of coronavirus deaths in America has surpassed 67,000.

When Stevens listens to Gov. Andrew Cuomo deliver daily briefings on the

coronavirus, he worries how long New York can dole out money without help

from the federal government.

New York has applied for a federal loan after paying more than $4 billion in

unemployment benefits since March 9.

"I believe him when he says we are spending money we don't have," Stevens

said.

At what point will the governor be forced to start looking at the state

Dormitory Authority and Department of Transportation and begin cutting

back on large public projects? That will make the economic toil worse,

impacting contractors, workers and manufacturers, like himself, well after it

is safe for most New Yorkers to head back to the office.

"There might be so much impact that some of this public work has to stop,"

Stevens said.

He hopes state and federal lawmakers will take a lesson from U.S. history

books and remember the steps that helped the country rebound from the

Great Depression. Construction of highways, parks, dams, buildings and

bridges put the American economy back on track in the 1930s and 1940s.

"It's much better to have people on the payroll than not," Stevens said. And

he believes the two rounds of the federal Payroll Protection Program was a

good start.

Dimension Fabricators, which has remained in operation as an essential

business during the pandemic, currently is working on a couple dozen jobs

ranging from small one-time deliveries to projects that will take two years or

more to complete, including Cree's $1 billion silicon carbide chip plant near

Utica.

"Our customers think they have enough work in hand and enough jobs to bid

on right now," Stevens said.

That bodes well for Dimension Fabricators, but there is too much uncertainty

to know how long it will take for New Yorkers to bounce back from the

pandemic.

"I feel so sorry for so many people who have the bottom falling out and they

did nothing wrong," Stevens said.

The federal government needs to do something to make sure states, cities,

towns and schools have the ability to continue paying teachers, firefighters,

police and judges, he said.

"There can be no other solution besides forwarding a bunch of cash to the

state," Stevens said. "Some people may be concerned about the amount

money the government is spending ... When people do not have any food in

the cabinet, I don't think they are concerned about how big the deficit is."
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New York clarifies 'essential' construction projects, formalizes
changes *

Commercial Real Estate

The new update formalizes guidance that previously been given to industry groups about what sorts of projects are considered essential by the state.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

New York's economic development agency published new guidance on its

website Thursday morning about "essential" construction — formalizing

recent updates that were previously only given to industry groups and the

news media that clarify the types of projects that can continue during the

coronavirus pandemic.

The revisions codify and expand upon guidance Empire State Development

has issued since Gov. Andrew Cuomo on March 27 halted "nonessential"

projects — a process that has been confusing for commercial property owners

and builders because ESD wasn't formalizing the changes on its website.

The new online guidance "confirms what we have been reporting for about

the last two weeks and provides the clarity the construction industry and

owners, both public and private, need to be able to advance essential projects

while taking appropriate safeguards to protect the health of workers and the

public," according to Mike Elmendorf, president and CEO of Associated

General Contractors of New York State.

Among the updates, ESD is specifying what kinds of "affordable housing" are

essential:

It wasn't immediately clear the extent to which the new guidance will enable

construction to resume in the Albany region, but it won't have any impact on

Redburn Development Partners, which stopped work on several mixed-use

conversion projects in downtown Albany.

Redburn and other developers must comply with the city's inclusionary

zoning requirements for new projects with 50 or more units. Developers

must sell or rent at least 5% of the units at amounts affordable to people

earning no more than 100% of the area median household income in Albany.

When asked about the new state guidance, Jeff Buell, a principal at Redburn,

responded in an email, "While we meet the threshold of 20% we will not be

'deemed' by or subject to a regulatory agreement of any kind, so we are

reading it as being unable to resume construction."

ESD also specified that existing construction can continue for businesses that

have been deemed essential, a long list that includes hotels, supermarkets,

banks, convenience store and various types of manufacturing.

"Construction may continue solely with respect to those employees that

must be present at the business location/construction site in support of

essential business activities," according to the guidance. "No other

employees/personnel shall be permitted to work in-person at the business

location/construction site."

ESD also clarified energy projects are essential if they "respond to the COVID-

19 public health emergency, provide support for basic human services (e.g.

health, safety, housing, food, and other components of well-being), or

proceed to a point where the project can be safely suspended."

Examples include utility operations and maintenance as well as existing or

expanding utility grids or other critical infrastructure that service transit

facilities, health care facilities, affordable housing and homeless shelters.
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▪ At least 20% of the residential units are or will be deemed affordable and

are, or will be, subject to a regulatory agreement and/or a declaration from

a local, state, or federal government agency

▪ Or, the project is being done by, or on behalf of, a public housing authority
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Albany region construction industry watching for what feels like
an inevitable work stoppage *

Commercial Real Estate

The Rosenblum Cos.' latest apartment complex in downtown Troy is among the construction projects in progress around the region.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

The construction industry in the Albany region is bracing for what officials

believe may be an inevitable shutdown of projects due to the coronavirus

outbreak, but no work stoppages were known as of late Monday afternoon.

“As far as I know, nothing as of right now is closed,” said Mike Lyons,

president of the Greater Capital Region Building and Construction Trades

Council, who’s monitoring an email chain he created with leaders of local

unions. “I talked to a lot of the bigger construction managers as well.”

The council represents 22,000 workers in 15 trades throughout the region.

“I think it’s going to be pretty inevitable, quite honestly,” he added.

Todd Helfrich, president/CEO of the Eastern Contractors Association, which

represents unionized subcontractors, heard rumblings of a potential work

stoppage, but nothing was confirmed. He also believes it’s inevitable given

how Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s efforts to contain the spread of the virus have

impacted other businesses.

“I don’t see how that doesn’t affect the construction industry at some point,”

Helfrich said.

Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh announced Monday he’s suspending all regular

activity on construction sites starting Tuesday, halting work on millions of

square feet of space in one of America’s biggest cities.

Matt Buckley, president of Commercial Interiors Inc., a drywall contractor in

Cohoes, said there was a safety meeting Monday morning regarding an

apartment complex that BBL Construction Services LLC is building in

downtown Troy for Rosenblum Cos.

“They’re thinking about shutting that job down,” Buckley said.

BBL President Jon deForest couldn’t be reached for comment. Jeff Mirel,

executive vice president at Rosenblum, said he wasn’t involved in the talks,

but “all options are on the table relative to maximizing safety and mitigating

exposure.”

“The safety of our staff and our tenants and our contractors is paramount,”

Mirel said. “We tend to take a long view.”

Everyone is trying to stay on top of fast-moving, unpredictable

developments that would have seemed unimaginable a week ago.

“It’s crazy because it’s not day-by-day or week-by-week,” Lyons said. “It’s

literally hour-by-hour.”

A temporary shutdown could have a huge economic impact on workers,

contractors and developers in the region, with ripple effects on building

material suppliers and others in the industry. The uncertainty has business

owners worried and wondering.

“What the heck does this do to cash flow?” Helfrich said of the questions

being asked. “What does this do to the men that I employ? How is it affected

by potential new federal medical leave law and dovetail with what New York

state is going to spit out on that subject?”

Meanwhile, Cuomo said Monday the state needs temporary medical

facilities, such as retrofitting buildings or pop-up hospitals, to handle an

expected influx of patients. He wants the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to do

the work on behalf of the state. But he's also exploring backup plans in the

event the federal government doesn't act.

"Well, then as a fallback, the states have to do whatever they have to do,"

Cuomo said during a press briefing Monday. "The state has to mobilize to

create backup medical facilities and that is what we are going to do. We’re

going to organize the National Guard, work with the building unions, and

work with private developers to find existing facilities that could most easily

be adapted to medical facilities.”
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March 26, 2020 Miriam Hall and Kelsey Neubauer

Construction is still considered essential work in New York City, but with the state
on lockdown as its number of coronavirus cases and deaths skyrockets, it is
getting increasingly difficult for developers and contractors to keep the projects
running.

The Durst Organization halted development of its residential skyscraper on
Queens Plaza North in Long Island City this morning because of a shortage of
workers showing up, a company spokesperson said. Other projects have shut down
because of outbreaks of the virus.

In his daily briefing Thursday, Gov. Andrew Cuomo said he is reassessing if all
construction really does meet the “essential work” criteria. 

Courtesy of SL Green

Skyscraper One Vanderbilt under construction in Midtown Manhattan

It makes for a shifting and challenging environment for the city’s developers and
builders. Right now, all construction is threatened by potential frozen supply
chains, outbreaks of the diseases on-site and a diminishing workforce. But sources
say ramped-up safety measures as a precaution against an outbreak and new rules
to keep workers safe are crucial. Most are predicting extra effort in keeping
projects running, but say any form of slowdown will cause major pain to the city
well beyond the virus's impact. 

“The stakes are high for everyone, and it’s a balance … but construction is an
industry that can be done and there is a public benefit to keep it going,” said Joy
Construction principal Eli Weiss, who has six housing development sites in the
city, most of which are affordable.

All of those sites are still up and running as of Thursday afternoon, he said.

“The question is, ‘Do we want to wake up in a year from now with a tremendous
shortage of affordable housing?’" Weiss said. "It’s very hard to catch up once
production slows down.” 

The State Of Affairs

Cuomo deemed construction essential in an executive order last week, exempting
the industry from restrictions imposed on most of the workforce. The move forced
many employers to send home all of their in-person workforce as the number of
New Yorkers to test positive for COVID-19 increased rapidly. But, this essential
status could change.

Darren McGee/Office of Gov. Andrew Cuomo

Gov. Andrew Cuomo gives a press conference March 17, 2020, amid the coronavirus pandemic.

Cuomo said today he would consider limiting the type of construction that is
exempt, after safety concerns on sites were reported throughout the week. 

“As the law is presently, construction, in a general manner, should continue
unabated for the time being,” Herrick Feinstein LLP partner Brendan Schmitt, a
construction law expert, said Wednesday. ”With the fluidity of the situation, what
we’re seeing today, we could wake up tomorrow in a different universe. There is
the potential for large-scale changes in a rapid period of time.” 

Some in City Hall said last week they disagree that all construction should be
considered essential. Two City Council members called for a moratorium on
construction in a tweet and de Blasio said some construction, such as luxury
condominiums projects, should pause amid the public health crisis. De Blasio said
he would ultimately defer to the governor’s order. 

Manhattan Borough President Gail Brewer penned a letter to Cuomo Thursday
asking him to reconsider the industry’s exemption, citing safety concerns and
noises impeding those working from home. 

“The construction and real estate industries, together with building trade groups,
will surely continue to fight for the exemption, but the foregoing political
developments certainly warrant consideration,” Schmitt said.  

Lawyers, developers and contractors within the industry concluded that the
governor’s order applied to all construction, from public works to luxury
condominium development, and have continued under that assumption. 

But projects began to face supply and labor shortages as the week began, several
sources told Bisnow in interviews throughout the week. 

Construction workers began ringing alarms about conditions on some sites,
including a worker on a luxury condominium construction project who rode 50
floors in a packed elevator to get to his work site, The City reported. 

At least two major sites have been suspended after workers tested positive for
COVID-19, including two Skanska sites at Moynihan Train Hall and LaGuardia
Airport. New York Buildings Congress CEO Carlo Scissura said "more and more"
sites are shutting down. 

"Many interior contractors are shutting down for two weeks, we’re hearing
growing number of these shutdowns," he said. "Workers' safety continues to be the
top priority here, so some sites have closed as a precaution to protect workers."

New World Order 

Some builders are still pushing hard to keep operations running, reworking safety
measures as they go.

At Silverback Development’s three operational construction sites in New York City
— including the $150M condominium project at 359 Second Ave. — work is still
going. Company founder Josh Schuster said they now no longer allow more than
three people in an elevator or in any one unit, everyone has to keep a minimum of
6 feet from each other and gloves and masks have to be worn at all times. 

“A lot of these people need these paychecks, as long as the environment is
controlled and safe,” Schuster said.

One carpentry company has already told 400 people to stay home as a precaution,
Schuster said, and he expects there could be more disciplines that won't be able to
supply workers because of cash flow or safety reasons.

“I think this is setting a new precedent, moving forward, if an employee is sick we
need to find out why," he said. "But New York is very resilient and I am confident
we can get through this.” 

Unsplash/Clem Onojeghuo

The Real Estate Board of New York has issued guidelines that it established with
the Building and Construction Trades Council for construction sites that suggest
crew sizes should be reduced and interaction should be limited. The guidelines
include not taking “adverse action” against anyone who refuses to show up to a site
if they reasonably fear contracting COVID-19. If a site is shut down because of the
virus, the employer can temporarily lay off workers, however. 

“Nobody has any interest in anyone forcing anyone to go to work and potentially
give their friends' wives the virus,” Skanska spokesperson John Schiumo said.
“Even if there is a procedure in place, people are going to use common sense to
protect their friends and their friends' families.” 

Weiss said Joy Construction's sites already have strict safety measures in place,
which made implementing increased measures an easier lift.

“The infrastructure for safety on sites was there, and in some ways easier than in
other industries," he said. "But now it’s everything from mandatory masks, gloves,
taking people's temperatures at the site. The [subcontractors] know that anyone
who is sick doesn’t come to the site. 

"We are doing everything to keep people from congregating, we are trying to keep
everything outdoors and doing rigorous cleaning.” 

A slowdown in construction, industry sources said, could jeopardize the city's
access to housing, put more people out of work and further slow down supply
chains dependent on consistent demand.

“If there is a complete shutdown, [it will affect] the supply chain,” Associated
General Contractors of New York State President Mike Elmendorf said. “You don’t
flick a switch. It’s a lot more complicated than that.” 

A full stop of construction would lead to issues in rolling out affordable housing,
said Christopher Edwards, director of design and construction at Jonathan Rose
Cos., an affordable housing developer. 

“I think the number of housing units in any given year would definitely dip, and I
think it may also create difficulties for contractors and affordable housing owners
to systematically and effectively roll onto the next round, because of some of the
strain on resources and things like that," he said Thursday afternoon.

Edwards later said conditions had rapidly progressed throughout the day, and sent
this statement:

“In light of the outbreak of COVID-19, protecting the health and well-being of our
residents, staff, partners, vendors, and contractors is more important than ever.
We are working each day with industry partners to prepare and respond to the
evolving situation with that as our guiding principle.”

Like most of the world, developers are trying to follow a set of rules that seems to
shift by the hour. In the near-term, they are focusing on keeping projects
operating — or shutting down if they no longer can, in the case of the Durst
Organization.

But further out are questions swirling around about how lenders will view delays,
what insurance companies will pay for, and if the critical hit to the economy will
shut some sites down for good. 

“I am hearing from developers that banks are getting aggressive, decreasing lines
of credit, they are worried about a reset of the underwriting requirements,”
FullStack Modular President Roger Krulak said. “Projects have slowed down …
There is a difference between a pause and a reset.” 

See Also: Work Halted At Facebook’s Hudson Yards HQ, Other Sites After City Audit

Related Topics: Bill de Blasio, The Durst Organization, Jonathan Rose Cos., Carlo
Scissura, Josh Schuster, Silverback Development, Gov. Andrew Cuomo, Joy
Construction, Roger Krulak, Eli Weiss
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Coronavirus: Construction restrictions could force 4,000
to lose jobs locally

Saba Ali, Poughkeepsie Journal Published 4:22 p.m. ET March 27, 2020

All of the Poughkeepsie Journal's coverage of coronavirus is being provided for free to
our readers. Please consider supporting local journalism by subscribing to the Journal
at PoughkeepsieJournal.com/subscribe.

Nearly 4,000 construction workers in the mid-Hudson Valley could lose jobs as a result
of New York’s latest steps to slow the spread of the coronavirus, according to the
president of the Hudson Valley Building and Construction Trades Council.

And, about half of all construction activity in Dutchess County will be effectively stalled,
Assistant County Executive Ron Hicks said.

All nonessential construction projects in the state have been temporarily halted, Gov.
Andrew Cuomo announced Friday. Construction had previously been deemed an
essential business and exempt from the New York on PAUSE order, which took effect
Sunday and required all non-essential businesses to close or require their workforce to
work remotely.

The Democratic governor's reversal Friday came as construction workers and some
unions raised concern about having employees working in close quarters as New York
and other states seek to limit the number of people who congregate in a single space.

Finishing touches are being done on the first phase of Eastdale Village in the Town of Poughkeepsie
on December 18, 2019.  (Photo: Patrick Oehler/Poughkeepsie Journal)

The freeze on construction will impact residential and commercial development.
Construction that is still deemed essential and may remain active includes roads,
bridges, transit facilities, utilities, hospitals or health care facilities, affordable housing
and homeless shelters, according to the updated guidance issued Friday by Empire
State Development — the state's economic-development branch

Progress on projects such as Vassar Brothers Medical Center’s expansion in
Poughkeepsie and the Cricket Valley Energy Center in Dover can continue.

Funeral services across faiths adapt amid social distancing, COVID-19

Distilleries shift from spirits to hand sanitizer to cover shortage

Coronavirus: Dutchess first responders adjust procedures for safety, quarantine
as needed

“Of the $3.6 billion in construction activity in the county, more than $1.8 billion is
deemed essential under the latest guidance, so about half of our construction activity
will be affected,” Hicks said.

Of the projects the county tracks, nine will be shut down. These include mixed-use
developments Hudson Heritage, Bellefield at Historic Hyde Park, Silo Ridge Field Club
and Eastdale Village.

Construction on the Legoland theme park in the Town of Goshen in Orange County is
also being shut down.

Hicks noted there is also around $1.1 billion in Dutchess County projects in
development and not yet in construction that are likely to be delayed by steps taken to
slow the spread of the coronavirus.   

Get the Daily Brie-ng newsletter in your
inbox.
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Delivery: Daily

Emergency construction projects "necessary to protect health and safety of the
occupants" or a project that would be unsafe if left undone will not be impacted. 

But sites that can't maintain a safe social distance of six feet must also close down. 
Contractors found in violation of the order can face fines of up to $10,000.

Industry not surprised

The Hudson Valley Building and Construction Trades Council covers Dutchess, Ulster,
Orange and Sullivan counties. Diorio, the business manager for Laborers’ Local 17 in
Newburgh, said he’s “never seen something like” the construction shutdown underway.

The organization covers 28 unions and about 8,000 members; the trades that may be
losing workers include plumbers, electricians and sheetworkers, Diorio said. The
Vassar expansion is their biggest project.

“It’s a big impact on the economy, Diorio said. “I credit Governor Cuomo for keeping
construction open for as long as he did.”

The new directive isn't a surprise to the construction industry, which has been in close
contact with the governor's office, said Mike Elmendorf, president and CEO of the
Associated General Contractors of New York State. 

His group agrees with the measures but is seeking further guidelines to ensure all
contractors are complying with the law.

"Obviously, at this point, priority No. 1 is public health," Elmendorf said.

The new guidelines stem out of safety concerns centered in New York City, where the
highest confirmed numbers of COVID-19 cases have been reported, Elmendorf said.

His group is seeking further guidance from the state to ensure all contractors can be in
compliance with the new regulations and help to drive the state's economy wherever
possible. 

"It's important that our folks get this right and know clearly what they should and
shouldn't be doing," he said.

Diorio said sites have been following CDC guidelines on how to keep their workers
safe. They reduced crew size, staggered lunches, shut down breakrooms and even
placed a time gap between shifts so one crew can clear the area before the other
comes in. Unions eased restrictions, such as allowing all members to be responsible
for wiping down tools and equipment.  

“I’m allowing each trade at the end of the day to wipe down tools, which is laborers
work ... but as the business manager of labor union, I’ve waived that jurisdiction for
other trades,” he said.

Better to delay

It’s better to delay a project, than to have to stop midway, said Thomas Mulroy. His
$500 million Bellefield at Historic Hyde Park project is planned to include two boutique
hotels, 550 residences and a market square across from the Culinary Institute of
America's Hyde Park campus.

Lance Shaner, chief executive officer with The Shaner Hotel Group, and Tom Mulroy, chief executive
officer at T-Rex Capital Group, overlook the future site of Bellefield at Historic Hyde Park. (Photo:
Geoffrey Wilson/Poughkeepsie Journal)

Mulroy said he hoped to start on construction in May or April, but would not be
concerned if he had to delay a couple of months.

Those projects that are currently in the construction phase and have to stop for a
period of time may see their cost go up.

“Once you start, you want to build as fast and as efficiently as you can,” Mulroy said.

Shutting down Legoland construction has put the $500 million park's planned July 4
opening in question. Legoland spokesman Matt Besterman could not say if or when a
new opening date will be scheduled.

“Unfortunately, this is the right decision at this particular point in time,” said Chris Miele,
president of the citizens’ activist group Concerned Citizens for the Hudson Valley,
which has been calling for a Legoland construction shutdown for weeks.

“I feel terrible for all these (construction workers and industries) affected,” Miele said.
“But the nature of their jobs requires that they violate the safe distance requirements.
And the fewer people out there that can spread this (virus), the better off that all of
society will be.”

USA Today Network reporters Chad Arnold and Daniel Axelrod contributed to this
report. Saba Ali: SAli1@poughkeepsiejournal.com; 845-451-4518.

The Hudson Heritage Development at the former Hudson Valley Psychiatric Hospital site will bring

new life to the site and offer housing & commercial spaces. Poughkeepsie Journal
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NY halts nonessential construction projects
By CHAD ARNOLD Observer-Dispatch, Utica (TNS)  Mar 30, 2020  

Tags Construction  Nonessential  Contractor  Mike Elmendorf  Building Industry  Work  Commerce  Economics  

Andrew Cuomo  New York  Project

Construction workers are on the job in Utica on Friday. Road crews are among the construction workers who are exempt
from a shutdown of most construction in the state as a measure to limit the spread of coronavirus.

Observer Dispatch/TNS

ALBANY (TNS) — All nonessential construction projects in New York have been temporarily halted as

the state continues to seek ways to slow the spread of the novel coronavirus.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s order came late last week as construction workers and some unions raised

concern about having employees working in close quarters as New York and other states seek to

limit the number of people who congregate in a single space.

Originally, all construction was exempt from Cuomo’s New York on PAUSE order, which took e!ect

March 21 and required all nonessential businesses to close or require their workforce to work

remotely.

That changed Friday, when Empire State Development — the state’s economic-development branch

— issued new guidance, saying only essential construction projects would be allowed to proceed

while Cuomo’s order remains in e!ect.

“We’re closing down nonessential construction sites,” Cuomo said. “Some construction is essential to

keep the place running, but nonessential construction is going to be stopped.”

The directive wasn’t a surprise to the construction industry, which has been in close contact with the

governor’s o"ce, said Mike Elmendorf, president and CEO of the Associated General Contractors of

New York State.

His group agrees with the measures but is seeking further guidelines to ensure all contractors are

complying with the law.

“Obviously, at this point, priority No. 1 is public health,” Elmendorf said.

What projects will be shut down?

More from this section

The new directive applies only to nonessential construction projects.

It has no impact on projects relating to roads, bridges, transit facilities, utilities, hospitals or health

care facilities, a!ordable housing, and homeless shelters, per state guidelines.

Emergency construction projects “necessary to protect health and safety of the occupants” or a

project that would be unsafe if left undone will not be impacted.

But sites that can’t maintain a safe social distance of 6 feet also must close down.

And contractors found in violation of the order can face #nes of up to $10,000.

The new guidelines stem out of safety concerns centered in New York City, where the highest

con#rmed numbers of COVID-19 cases have been reported, Elmendorf said.

His group is seeking further guidance from the state to ensure all contractors can be in compliance

with the new regulations and help to drive the state’s economy wherever possible.

“It’s important than our folks get this right and know clearly what they should and shouldn’t be

doing,” he said.
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A crew from Sano-Rubin Construction Services uses social distancing during a job site meeting at Albany High School.

COURTESY OF SANO-RUBIN

When workers show up at Sano-Rubin Construction Services job sites,

they're asked if they have symptoms of Covid-19 or have been in contact with

someone who does. If so, they're asked to go home and self-quarantine.

They're trained to keep a safe distance apart, which means not huddling

close together for daily meetings and limiting the number of people in

enclosed spaces.

An outside firm, Capital Safety Services in Colonie, regularly visits to review

safety protocols that have been created over the past seven weeks by state,

federal and industry officials in response to the coronavirus.

Subcontractors must submit plans explaining how they will fulfill the

requirements.

These and other measures will become more common across the state as

Gov. Andrew Cuomo lifts restrictions on nonessential businesses on a

regional basis in the coming weeks.

Construction and manufacturing will be the first to be allowed under the

phased reopening after May 15.

Commercial builders such as Albany-based Sano-Rubin have a head start

because they've been working on projects deemed essential during the

shutdown, such as hospitals, nursing homes and schools. (Health care staff

screen construction workers with digital thermometers at hospitals and

nursing homes.)

That has given them time to get accustomed to the new routines that are

needed to help ensure workers aren't exposed to the virus that causes the

respiratory illness Covid-19.

There have been no positive cases among the crews at Sano-Rubin job sites,

but two supervisors were in precautionary quarantine because of potential

exposure to others that turned out to be the flu. They were paid while not at

work, said Dave Hollander, president of Sano-Rubin. Most of the site

managers worked from home during the quarantine.

Are other companies ready when they get the green light from Cuomo?

"I think it's a mixed bag," Hollander said. "There will be different levels of

responsibility and reaction. It will be up to the general contractors, owners

and construction managers on larger projects to ensure adequate safety

protocols are in place. There will be a challenge because [personal protective

equipment] won’t be readily available."

Hollander got a jump-start in February when he ordered a large quantity of

masks, gloves, sanitizers, wipes and other supplies. He started daily, early-

morning calls in March with clients and others when there was still

uncertainty about the scope of the crisis.

He ordered portable hand-washing stations from a vendor and put them on

job sites. He got 1,000 masks and 400 bandanas from Comfortex in Cohoes.

The manufacturer donated the items to Sano-Rubin just before it shifted

production for healthcare customers.

"We desperately didn't want anybody to get sick," Hollander said. "We

wanted to continue to work and show the workers we were instituting the

protocols. We were asking early what clients wanted to do. We work for

several construction managers and asked them what they wanted to do. We

were way ahead of the curve."

Mike Lyons, president of the Greater Capital Region Building and

Construction Trades Council, which represents 22,000 workers in nine

counties, said health questionnaires, temperature screening, discouraging

carpooling, regular hand washing and other measures are "really going to be

the new normal for a while."

It's up to general contractors and construction managers to come up with the

protocols and provide protective equipment, but the unions are involved in

those discussions.

"We have been working with contractor associations concertedly to come up

with best worksite safety plans," Lyons said. "To be honest, we’re in the

fledgling states to prepare for a massive reopening."

Tom Carney, owner of TEC Protective Coatings Inc., a commercial and

industrial painter in Waterford, said about half of his 40 employees have

continued working on essential construction projects during the shutdown.

That includes a temporary Covid-19 testing station in Long Island.

His workers have adjusted to the protocols.

"I'm sure it would be a learning curve for some of the contractors that have

not practiced this," Carney said.
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Cuomo orders 'nonessential' construction to shut down statewide

Commercial Real Estate

Under the order, essential construction that can continue includes roads, bridges, transit facilities, utilities, hospitals or health care facilities, affordable
housing, and homeless shelters.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS / ALBANY BUSINESS REVIEW

Gov. Andrew Cuomo has ordered "nonessential" construction to shut down

statewide during the coronavirus pandemic except for emergency work and

in other limited scenarios, a significant policy change that will have far-

reaching impacts for builders, workers, property owners and developers.

Empire State Development issued the guidance Friday morning, which was

shared by the Associated General Contractors of New York with its

membership.

Essential construction that can continue includes roads, bridges, transit

facilities, utilities, hospitals or health care facilities, affordable housing, and

homeless shelters.

Emergency construction that can continue are projects "necessary to protect

health and safety of the occupants," according to ESD.

Exceptions are also made for projects in which "it would be unsafe to allow to

remain undone until it is safe to shut the site," according to ESD.

Builders, developers, site owners and trade union representatives were

scrambling Friday to assess the impact. The order doesn't include situations

where there's a single worker who is the sole employee/worker on a job site.

"Right now, I've got calls into various [state] departments to see what does

'essential construction' mean," said Mike Lyons, president of the Greater

Capital Region Building and Construction Trades Council. "I think private

projects, for example a high-rise or strip mall or residential housing, things

like that, I don't believe those are going to be able to continue."

Homebuilders will have to stop construction unless it's a one-person job or

there's an unsafe condition that must be secured, such as a foundation that

was dug in a housing development with occupied residences, according to

Lewis A. Dubuque, executive vice president of the New York State Builders

Association.

The building and trades council represents 22,000 workers in various trades

in the Albany region.

"The governor is doing a great job," Lyons said. "I applaud him for doing it.

It's going to be very difficult on our members, but things in the works with

federal regulations changing for unemployment and provisions for family

leave are all going to help. There will be less of a crushing blow to

construction workers and their families."

Cuomo had originally deemed all construction essential as part of his efforts

to prevent the spread of the virus, but there were growing concerns from

laborers in New York City concerned about their safety because they're often

in close contact with other workers, such as inside elevators taking them to

the top of residential and office towers being built.

The AGC of New York State has been talking regularly with the

administration about how to strike a balance between protecting public

health and enabling construction to continue.

"We do believe that the industry has the ability to continue to work on

projects, both public and private, in regions and in scope where the

distancing and other necessary precautions can and are being achieved —

and where the rate of infection is dramatically lower than in the New York

City region," said Mike Elmendorf, president and CEO of AGC of New York.

"We hope the governor’s order will allow flexibility for the industry to

continue working where they can do so safely, and in doing so, continue to

keep commerce moving and supply chains open where possible."

Under the order, every job site, regardless if it's essential or emergency

nonessential, must maintain social distancing, including inside elevators and

for meals, entry and exit.

Sites that can't maintain distance and safety best practices must close. The

state, city and local governments will enforce the rules, with fines of up to

$10,000 per violation.

As recently as earlier this week, representatives of trade unions and

subcontractors in the Albany region anticipated all construction would

continue to be deemed essential, though they know the situation was fluid.

The mayor of Boston last week halted all construction projects governed by a

city permit.

Cuomo's new policy will have implications for numerous job sites,

depending on how the exceptions to the order are interpreted. If, for

instance, a $5 million self-storage facility being built in Halfmoon must shut

down, it would be "disastrous," said developer J. Eric King of The Equinox

Cos.

Construction of the 250-unit self-storage facility on Sitterly Road is about

90% complete. The general contractor is BBL Construction Services LLP in

Albany.

"Now we’re going to sit on 90% of theoretically $5 million [that has been

spent], for who knows how long, and have to sit there not being able to open

doors and get revenue back?" King said.

Rick Hameroff is worried about the impact on a $6 million car wash he’s

building on Western Avenue in Guilderland. He and his wife, Sandra,

borrowed millions and paid the contractor extra to do work over the winter

so they can open the business in May.

The contractor was trying to get clarification from the state Friday whether

work can continue.

“You know what’s going to be worse than the virus?” said Hameroff, owner of

Broadway Auto Clinic in Menands. “Coming out of this with no economy. Are

people going to have enough money to even use [the car wash]”

For the purposes of the order, "construction" doesn't include situations

where there's a single worker who is the sole employee/worker on a job site.

AGC of New York said it's seeking clarity from the state about the new rules.
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ALBANY, N.Y.—Business groups said a newly approved state mandate to pay higher wages
on a broader range of government-backed construction projects will hurt firms as they
attempt to recover from the novel coronavirus.

The requirement was included in the $170-plus billion budget enacted last week by state
lawmakers. It caps a yearslong effort by building trade unions to expand the definition of
public projects that require a higher prevailing-wage rate, which the state calculates based
on collective-bargaining agreements.

The New York State Constitution requires a prevailing wage for public works but doesn’t
define either term. Generally, public works include construction or rehabilitation
undertaken by state and municipal agencies, school districts and public authorities.

The new statute broadens the definition of a public project to include private developments
for which tax credits or grants account for more than 30% of the cost of construction. Any
development with construction costs of less than $5 million is exempt. The law also carves
out many renewable-energy and affordable-housing projects, as well as projects that
receive historic-preservation tax credits.

A spokesman for Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s budget division didn’t have an estimate on how
many additional projects would be covered by the new definition. The requirements don’t
take effect until Jan. 1, 2022, and a new public-subsidy board can tweak what will be
covered and the schedule on which the law will move forward.

Michael Kracker, executive director of Unshackle Upstate, a coalition of business groups,
said he believed the effects would be felt immediately because projects take several years
to move forward.

“We’re going to need an unprecedented level of economic activity to dig out from the
coronavirus, and what we’ve done is put a wet blanket on it,” Mr. Kracker said.

The Real Estate Board of New York, which represents major developers in New York City,
said in a statement that the new law was “a mistake” that could double the cost of a
plumber and would lead to less construction work. Associated General Contractors of New
York State President Michael Elmendorf said the provision was “an unconscionable policy
when the economy is taking like an hourly gut punch.”

Michael Cinquanti, director of policy and planning for the North Atlantic States Regional
Council of Carpenters, which covers New York workers, said the policy would only result in
marginally higher costs and said higher worker wages would spread throughout the
community.

“Now more than ever, we need to ensure that businesses receiving significant public
assistance are creating good-paying jobs. Far too often the construction industry gets
ignored in that,” he said.

Mr. Cuomo, a Democrat, included the expanded-wage requirements when he proposed his
budget legislation in January. A bill to address the issue failed in the final days of the 2019
legislative session, after its scope was narrowed.

Freeman Klopott, a spokesman for Mr. Cuomo’s Budget Division, noted the new law could
be delayed if the public-subsidy board determined it would hurt the economy. He said the
law “will provide our tradespeople and construction workers with higher wages on these
projects when the time is right.”

Republican legislators voted against the budget bill that included the wage expansion.
They said the budget, adopted as the coronavirus spread around the state, should have
focused only on fiscal matters.

State Sen. George Borrello, a Republican from upstate Chautauqua County, said in a
statement that small-business owners would “find higher costs and more regulations to
support a politically driven agenda” as a result of the budget.

State Sen. Jessica Ramos, a Democrat from Queens, last year sponsored a bill that would
have required a prevailing wage for projects receiving any amount of public subsidy. She
said in an interview she would have liked to see the law go further.

“Though not ideal, it definitely is a step in the right direction, and I believe the door
remains open to expanding prevailing wage as we’re readier,” Ms. Ramos said.

Write to Jimmy Vielkind at Jimmy.Vielkind@wsj.com
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New York’s New Prevailing Wage Law Hinders Construction, Developers Say
New state mandate reflects effort to expand definition of public projects that require higher wages

The New York State Constitution requires a prevailing wage for public works but doesn’t define either term. Development in
and around Hudson Yards in New York, Sunday.
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Plunge in convention hotel travel puts municipal bonds at risk (

Government & Regulations

The Hyatt Regency Portland at the Oregon Convention Center in Portland, Ore., on April 2, 2020. The hotel opened in December only to suspend
operations in March. (Amanda Lucier/The New York Times)

AMANDA LUCIER

Editor's note: This story is available as a result of a content partnership with

The New York Times. Subscribers will see stories like this every day on our

website (and in our daily emails) as an added value to your subscription.

Confinement and social distancing mandates are taking a toll on business

travel as airlines cut flight schedules and long-distance meetings are held

with teleconferencing services like Zoom, putting cities around the nation in

a bind.

The plunge in business travel has cast a shadow over hotels that cater to

conferences and conventions, which need a steady influx of travelers to

survive. That, in turn, could crimp the budgets of cities that used bonds to

finance the construction of the hotels with the hopes of attracting more

visitors.

Experts say that the industry can withstand a downturn of a month or two,

but that a longer delay could hamper financing for construction projects in

development.

“The big question mark in this current environment is whether it is at all

plausible that the cities will see a substantial increase” in convention

demand, said Heywood T. Sanders, professor of public administration at the

University of Texas at San Antonio.

“The coronavirus puts them behind the eight ball in many ways,” he said.

As much as 80% of the 2,500 business-to-business conventions that are held

from March 1 to May 15 each year have been canceled, or are likely to be,

costing upward of $3.6 billion in revenue for show organizers and as much as

$22 billion in broader economic activity, according to projections by the

Center for Exhibition Industry Research, a trade group in Dallas.

Consequently, the upscale and luxury hotels across the United States that

rely on these trade shows have closed.

The timing is especially vexing for new publicly funded convention hotels

that were built to draw business travelers. The $367 million Loews Kansas

City convention hotel in Missouri was supposed to open April 2 and had

already hired 340 of the roughly 450 employees it needed. But in mid-March,

Loews announced that it would delay opening the 800-room property

indefinitely. Kansas City provided financing incentives valued at about $166

million.

The $240 million, 600-room Hyatt Regency Portland at the Oregon

Convention Center opened in December only to suspend operations in

March. Hyatt officials declined to comment. The project included roughly $74

million in city and state incentives.

“Both of these properties were built on the assumption that a new

convention hotel would induce a significant new convention demand,” said

Sanders, a longtime skeptic of the convention growth projections that are

often used to justify convention center and hotel construction.

The Hyatt Regency Portland at the Oregon Convention Center in Portland, Ore., on April 2, 2020. The hotel opened

in December only to suspend operations in March. (Amanda Lucier/The New York Times)

AMANDA LUCIER

The problem is cropping up across the nation. Many cities fully or partly

finance the construction and operation of convention hotels to compete for

events, often by using bonds backed by the hotel’s income, as well as revenue

from hospitality and tourism taxes. Noting the collapse in conferences and

forecasting a U.S. recession, S&P Global Ratings recently warned that it could

lower the ratings of bonds supporting existing convention hotels in Denver

and Austin, Texas. It also downgraded the rating of bonds backing

Baltimore’s convention hotel.

A shortfall in anticipated tourism, hospitality taxes and other revenue may

eventually force cities to make bond payments with general revenue,

depleting resources needed elsewhere.

Hotels that do convention business have suffered jarring setbacks in the past,

particularly after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks and the recessions in 2001 and

late that decade, but never has the industry undergone such a sudden

reversal of fortune, experts say. The American Hotel and Lodging Association

estimates that nearly 4 million workers across all hotel segments have been

furloughed or soon will be. Employees in more labor-intensive upscale hotels

that include restaurants, bars and banquet facilities make up a good chunk of

those idled.

“Hotel business went from 100 to zero — everybody was traveling the week

of March 9, and the next week they weren’t,” said Elliot K. Eichner, a founder

and principal of Sonnenblick-Eichner, a Los Angeles commercial real estate

investment bank that arranges financing for hotels, resorts and other

properties. “We’re now hoping that it goes from zero to 100 once we get a

handle on this virus.”

As in past tumultuous periods, the so-called upper upscale and luxury hotels

that typically serve conventioneers and business travelers are being hit the

hardest during the pandemic, said Jamie Lane, senior managing economist

for CBRE Hotels Research in the Americas.

The average occupancy rate in those categories plunged to just below 10% in

the last week of March from around 70% for February, according to STR, a

global hospitality data analytics firm. And revenue per available room, a key

measure of hotel profitability, plummeted more than 90%, STR found.

Social-distancing measures have generated uncertainty in the development

of new hotels, too, even as many states allow construction to continue. S&P

Global Ratings recently warned that $152 million in bonds sold to finance the

463-room expansion of the Hilton Columbus Downtown hotel in Ohio could

be downgraded. Workers broke ground on that $220 million project late last

year, anticipating a mid-2022 completion.

How the virus could affect projects in the pipeline remains to be seen. But

unknowns over when travel will resume — and how strongly it will recover —

could make lenders and bond buyers reluctant to finance convention

properties, experts acknowledge.

“As of now, we’re anticipating a downturn for two quarters,” Lane said. “But

if it’s longer than that, we could see some projects get postponed or

canceled.”

Projects on the horizon include a $550 million, 880-room Loews hotel in

Arlington, Texas, which is part of a plan to attract more conferences to the

city’s Texas Live entertainment district. In March, Fort Worth approved a

$174 million, 400-room expansion of the Omni Fort Worth and agreed to $40

million in incentives.

According to Omni Hotels & Resorts, construction of the hotel in Fort Worth

will not begin until late 2021. The company also said that coronavirus

regulations had halted construction of its $550 million, 1,054-room hotel in

Boston’s Seaport district, but that construction continued at the company’s

$241 million, 605-room Oklahoma City convention hotel. Both properties

were scheduled to open early next year.

The transient nature of guests generally poses the biggest challenge to hotel

financing, and the coronavirus crisis has only intensified it, said Anne R.

Lloyd-Jones, a senior managing director with HVS, a global hospitality

consultant. Multiyear leases usually provide office, warehouse and shopping

center landlords with a cushion to ride out turbulence, but hotels essentially

renew their leases with their customers every day.

“There is no guarantee that someone is going to replace a hotel visitor that is

here today and gone tomorrow, and where we are today underscores that

element,” Lloyd-Jones said. “Lenders have been pretty disciplined, and they

will approach any new development with caution.”

The Loews Kansas City convention hotel in Kansas City, Mo., on April 4, 2020. The opening of the $367 million

hotel, originally scheduled to April 2, has been delayed indefinitely. (Christopher (KS) Smith/The New York Times)

CHRISTOPHER (KS) SMITH

Conference and convention hotels that are able to open this year could see a

silver lining. The Lake House on Canandaigua, a $48.5 million hotel and

convention center project in New York’s Finger Lakes region, has been

receiving inquiries from groups that postponed events but could not

reschedule them at the same place, said William Caleo, the hotel’s owner.

The project was on track to open in August despite the uncertain future. A

recent order by Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo of New York halted construction,

however, further muddying any semblance of even cautious optimism.

“Pent-up demand has presented a real opportunity for us to fill a void, and

I’m hoping that we can accommodate everybody,” said Caleo, a developer of

boutique condominiums in Brooklyn. “But when will people be convening in

groups larger than 10? Nobody knows.”

As professionals adapt to virtual meetings, the need to travel to some

conferences is being questioned. But industry experts play down the extent

to which groups would use the alternatives, especially given the economic

effect that conventions and conferences have on their organizations and local

markets.

Additionally, studies conducted by the Center for Exhibition Industry

Research have consistently placed value on face-to-face meetings, said Cathy

Breden, chief executive of the organization.

After the severe acute respiratory syndrome outbreak decimated Toronto’s

hospitality industry in 2003, travel came back just as strong the next year,

Lane of CBRE said.

“Overall, business and leisure travel were at peak levels before the current

pandemic, and we don’t see that changing over the long term,” he said. “The

industry will get through it, just as it has gotten through many major issues

in the past.”

© The New York Times [2020]. All Rights Reserved
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Coronavirus slams brakes on Stewart's Shops $75 million
construction plan +

Retailing

The convenience store chain started the year with a goal of building seven new stores before the July 4 holiday weekend. It has significantly reduced
that goal.

DONNA ABBOTT-VLAHOS

The Covid-19 pandemic and construction slowdown are forcing Stewart's

Shops Corp. to delay close to a dozen projects and slash its 2020 capital

budget from $75 million to $45 million.

"We had planned to have a pretty fast start to the year, but Covid-19 has

slammed the brakes on that," said Stewart's vice president of facilities Chad

Kiesow.

The convenience store chain started the year with a goal of building seven

new stores before the July 4 holiday weekend. Since the state closed much of

the economy on March 16, Stewart's is four to six weeks behind schedule.

Now, the company expects to complete two new stores by Independence

Day: one shop in New Windsor in Orange County and another on Ridge Street

in Glens Falls.

Stewart's Shops expects to complete construction of this store on Ridge Street in Glens Falls before the July 4

holiday weekend.

ROBIN K. COOPER

Kiesow also expects to dramatically scale back store renovation plans.

Stewart's wanted to complete 27 rebuilds this year. The company will be

lucky to finish 18.

"Things are starting to loosen up a bit," Kiesow said.

Delays in getting town planning approvals, building permits and a temporary

work stoppage at concrete and blacktop plants has hampered what was

supposed to be an aggressive 2020 capital spending spree for the 337-store

chain. Stewart's spent about $50 million building and renovating stores each

of the past three years.

This year, the budget was supposed to be about 50% higher. Because of lost

time, the budget will be closer to $45 million.

"The best way for us to help restart the economy is for us to get going with

construction and start putting private money into the system," Kiesow said.

One of the challenges is that many municipalities have been operating with

minimal staff and planning boards around the state are trying to figure out

how to conduct meetings remotely. Some communities have struggled to get

the approval process moving, Kiesow said.

"We seem to be getting a little bit of a rhythm going now," he added.

Stewart's also is collecting bids for a proposed 60,000-square-foot expansion

of its warehouse, dairy and bottling plant off Route 9N in Greenfield, just

west of Saratoga Springs. That project will triple the size of its commercial

kitchen and add more cooler space and dry goods storage.
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Most construction spending falls in March; Industrial Info reports drop in
projects

 
The first impacts of the pandemic on construction spending showed up in the Census Bureau’s data for March,
posted on Friday. Although total spending put in place increased 0.9% at a seasonally adjusted annual rate from
February and 4.7% from March 2019, the increase was concentrated in the volatile residential improvements
segment, which jumped by $17 billion (10%) over the month. All other categories—public, private nonresidential
and new residential construction—slipped by a combined 0.5% for the month. Notably, spending declined from
February in 10 of the 11 private nonresidential categories in Census’s press release. The exception was
communication construction, which edged up 0.3%, possibly reflecting spending on facilities to meet demand for
better connectivity for home-based work, education and entertainment. The private segments with the steepest
year-over-year (y/y) declines and some of the steepest for the month all experienced a sharp drop in usage by
late March: lodging, -2.2% for the month and -13% y/y; amusement and recreation facilities, -1.9% and -15%,
respectively; and private education, -1.6% and -18%. Overall, private nonresidential spending slid 1.3% and
1.8%, respectively Public construction spending increased 0.7% for the month and 7.9% y/y. The largest public
segment, highway and street construction, jumped 4.6% and 5.5%, respectively, helped both by mild winter
weather and an acceleration of projects in states that allowed contractors to close more lanes or work longer
hours as traffic declined. The next-largest segments slipped for the month: education, -0.3% (up 4.9% y/y) and
transportation structures, -0.4% (up 6.1% y/y). The latter was pulled down by a 2.8% monthly drop in transit
construction as transit systems experienced huge drops in ridership. In contrast, public spending on other land,
air and water transportation increased 0.4% for the month and 8.6% y/y; some airports accelerated projects as
flights and passengers decreased. New single-family construction fell 2.0% for the month, as potential
homebuyers stayed in place. New multifamily construction increased 2.0% for the month, following a jump in
starts in recent months. For more perspective on construction trends and outlook, readers can register for a
webinar at 2 pm EDT on Thursday, May 7, with the chief economists of AGC, Ken Simonson; the American
Institute of Architects, Kermit Baker; and ConstructConnect, Alex Carrick.
 
Project-tracking firm Industrial Information Resources reported on Friday that its count of 12 categories of
industrial project starts dropped 9.8% in the first quarter (Q1) of 2020 from Q1 2019, with an 11% decrease in the
value of those starts. The firm reported it “is tracking…nearly $160 billion worth” of “active” U.S. projects “that
have been delayed or otherwise affected by covid-19.”
 
Construction employment, not seasonally adjusted, increased y/y between March 2019 and March 2020 in 205
(57%) of the 358 metro areas (including divisions of larger metros) for which the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
provides construction employment data, fell in 99 (28%) and was unchanged in 54, according to an analysis
AGC released on Tuesday. The data covered the March 12 payroll period, generally before the pandemic
triggered project suspensions and layoffs. (BLS combines mining and logging with construction in most metros to
avoid disclosing data about industries with few employers.) The largest gain again occurred in the Dallas-Fort
Worth-Irving metro division (10,200 combined jobs, 7%). The largest percentage gain occurred in Lewiston,
Idaho-Wash. (23%, 300 construction jobs), followed by Walla Walla, Wash. (22%, 200 combined jobs). The
largest job loss occurred Lake Charles, La. (-4,600 construction jobs, -18%), followed by New York City (-3,500
combined jobs, -2%). The largest percentage loss occurred in Laredo, Texas (-19%, -800 combined jobs),
followed by Lake Charles. Five metros set new lows for March construction employment; 69 set new highs, in
records dating back to 1990.
 
Total compensation (wages, salaries, and benefits, including required employer payments) for all construction
industry employees increased 0.5% in Q1, BLS reported on Thursday. Compensation had increased 0.7% in Q4
2019 and 0.8% in Q1 2019. Wages and salaries in construction also increased 0.5% in Q1, vs. 0.8% in Q4 2019
and 0.7% in Q1 2019. Over the past 12 months, compensation increased 3.1%, compared to 2.8% in the
previous 12 months, while wages and salaries rose 3.6% (vs. 2.9%). BLS reported that the “reference date” for

https://www.agc.org/?utm_source=informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=informz_email
https://www.agc.org/learn/construction-data?utm_source=informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=informz_email
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the data was March 12. “Response rates for March were comparable with prior releases, and no changes in
estimation procedures were necessary” to account for the pandemic.
 
Inflation-adjusted gross domestic product (real GDP) fell 4.8% at a seasonally adjusted annual rate in Q1,
following a 2.1% gain in Q4 2019, the Bureau of Economic Analysis reported on Wednesday. There were
contrasting results for nonresidential and residential investment. Real gross private domestic investment in
nonresidential structures (including wells and mines) declined 9.7% (vs. -7.29% in Q4). Real investment in
commercial and health care structures decreased by 8.6% (vs. 1.2%); manufacturing structures, -25% (vs.
2.1%); power and communication structures, 3.3% (vs. 5.1%); and other non-mining structures, -19% (vs. -10%).
Real residential investment in permanent-site structures soared 27% (vs. 8.9%). Real investment in single-family
structures jumped 33% (vs. 16%), while multifamily structures investment decreased 1.0% (vs. -19%). Real
government gross investment in structures increased 7.5% (vs. 5.0%). Federal investment soared 43% for
defense structures and 30% for nondefense structures; state and local investment rose 6.2%. The GDP price
index increased 1.3% in both periods. The price index for nonresidential structures investment climbed 1.6% (vs.
1.1% in Q4). The price index for residential investment rose 2.0% (vs. 2.4%). The price index for government
investment in structures rose 1.8% (vs. 1.6%).
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